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The Messenger 

According to the synoptic gospels, the Pharisees were not happy with Jesus 

when he cured a demoniac who was blind and mute.  The Pharisees contend 

that only Beelzebul, the ruler of demons, would be able to cast out a demon. 

Therefore, this Jesus must be one of Beelzebul’s minions. Jesus knew what 

the Pharisees were thinking and so he said to them, “Every kingdom divided 

against itself is laid to waste, and no city or house divided against itself will 

stand.”  

On June 16, 1858, Abraham Lincoln used similar words in his Illinois Senate 

race speech, as he addressed the Union’s divisions over slavery. Lincoln 

continued saying, “I believe this government cannot endure, permanently 

half slave and half free. I do not expect the Union to be dissolved – I do not 

expect the house to fall – but I do expect it will cease to be divided. It will 

become all one thing or all the other.”   

It is quite obvious to all of us, given our political and social climate, that we 

live in a nation that is divided. We are living in a time when it seems that as 

a nation we have lost the ability to have respectful civic discourse. Lines are 

too easily drawn and the “other side” is either dehumanized or demonized. 

Even so, like Lincoln, I do not expect this Union to fall. Although, our future 

as a nation will depend on the way forward we choose as engaged citizens. 

For as Lincoln says, we will become all one thing or all the other. 

Of course, even people of faith have difficulty uniting; that is why there are 

so many different expressions of the Christian faith. Yet, when I reflect on 

words from scripture and God’s dream for all of humanity, I turn to what 

God said to the people through the prophet Micah, “But do justice, and love 

kindness, and walk humbly with your God.” For as the psalmist said, “How 

very good and pleasant it is when kindred live together in unity.” 

Our faith matters. Our lived faith is expressed through our actions and one 

such action is engaging in the political process that will determine who will 

lead us. If you are eligible to vote, but are not registered to vote I encourage 

(Continued on page 6) 



FIRST PRESBYTERIAN MONTHLY BOOK CLUB 

The FPC Book Club will meet via Zoom on September 3rd, at 7:00 P.M. 

The group will discuss The Warmth of Other Suns: The Epic Story of 

America’s Great Migration, by Isobel Wilkerson.  

The October selection is Criminal 

Composition, by Maya Zebley. 

Maya Zebley is a board-certified 

music therapist who holds a master’s 

degree in music therapy from the 

University of the Pacific. Based on 

her clinical work and experience, her 

research The Role of Music: Coping 

with Cancer was published in 2016. 

Criminal Composition is Maya’s first 

novel.* 

 

*Goodreads.com  
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September 1 Perveen Mall 

September 1 Dick Jones 

September 6 Hina Barkat 

September 7 Gabriella Sihombing 

September 8 Izar Martinez 

September 9 Steven Deon Sihombing 

September 10 Jerri Rodewald 

September 12 Kasim Barus 

September 13 Susan Glascom 

September 13 Tehseen Suhail (Sardar) 

September 14 Tom Stewart 

September 15 Hameed Barkat 

September 16 Mahtab Bhatti 

September 18 Monica M. Frederick 

September 19 Mary Lou Jones 

September 20 Patti Robertson 

September 23 Diane Glascom 

September 26 Hart J. Tan 

September 27 Lenny Floortje Joseph 

(Muaya) 
September 27 Enny Napitupulu 



All Services Will Be on Facebook 

Live:  

10:00 A.M. English and  

5:00 P.M. Indonesian 

2nd Sunday of the month at 11:30 A.M. 

in Urdu 

https://www.facebook.com/First-

Presbyterian-Church-of-Redlands-

106569590974548 

 

September 6, 2020  Communion  

                       Rev. Ron Duvall 

First Reading  Proverbs 3:5-8 

Second Reading  Romans 8:31-39;  

   John 16:33 

The Message  “The Game is Rigged”  

 

September 13, 2020   

First Reading  Genesis 50:15-21 

Second Reading  Matthew 18:21-35 

The Message  “Essential to  

   Community” 

 

September 20, 2020  

First Reading  Exodus 16:4-5, 14-21 

Second Reading  Matthew 20:1-16 

The Message  “Subversive and 

   Unsettling” 

 

September 27, 2020 

First Reading  Philippians 2:1-13 

Second Reading  Matthew 21:23-32 

The Message  “Confounds and 

   Claims” 
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AUGUST 

 WORSHIP SCHEDULE 

 

 

 

The office is staffed for receiving calls and 

emails on Mondays and Thursdays, from 11:00 

A.M. until 3:00 P.M. Judy is not receiving in-

person visits yet, but if you need to drop 

something off or pick something up, call ahead 

and she will greet you at the gate. 

Judy will be taking a short vacation in the 

middle of September. She will be in the office on 

Tuesday, the 15th instead of Thursday, the 17th. 

 

Ron Duvall will be delivering the Message on 

Sunday, September 6, allowing Pastor Cheryl a 

break from her duties. She will be enjoying a 

long weekend with her family from Wednesday, 

September 2nd through Monday, September 

7th, over Labor Day. Pray for her as her 

extended families come together, albeit outside 

and appropriately distanced from each other.  

 

Pastor Hart will be available during her break. 

 

Fellowship 

On Sunday, September 13th and 

September 27th, after morning worship, we 

will have informal zoom gatherings. The 

gathering will start at 11:15 A.M. and go for a 

half hour or so, like our traditional fellowship 

time. We can talk about the morning worship 

service, life’s adventures during COVID or 

whatever else you’d like to catch up on with 

each other.  

Here is the Zoom Meeting ID: 812 8461 4264 

and Passcode: FPCR.  



Previously, we have explored the currencies 

of relationships, truth, wellness and 

gracious leadership. Notice that we still 

haven’t talked about the currency of money 

and we are not going to this month either! 

We still have the “Currency of time” and the 

“Currency of place” to explore.  

 

“Currency of time” is the paid staff, as well 

as volunteer time that leaders and members 

offer to the church to conduct its ministries. 

We have a relatively small paid staff, but we have many volunteers who 

contribute substantial time and energy to make all our ministries 

possible. We all have the same amount of time each day. No one gets 

more than 24 hours a day. Yet, in looking at this currency we are 

challenged to ask how we use our time. Are we effectively using the time 

and talents present in our congregation to further God’s mission 

through us? 

 

“Currency of place” refers to the properties and facilities a church or 

ministry operates. Although COVID-19 has restricted our ability to fully 

use this currency, we know that our facility has been utilized by many 

others besides our own congregation. This truth is what is driving us to 

consider how we can more effectively use our sanctuary for more than 

just a couple of hours a week, by redesigning the space to enhance our 

worship, as well as its use by potential community partners. As we 

envision our future, the currency of place has the ability to help us create 

new relationships with community partners. Who would we like to see 

on our campus from the community? 

 

If we were to focus these currencies only on ourselves, we would 

effectively stop the cycle of blessings. All currencies must flow in order 

to create sustainable ministries. How is the Spirit challenging us to use 

our currencies of time and place in support of God’s mission? Let’s think 

outside the box! 

HOLY CURRENCIES 

Cycle of Blessings for  
Sustainability 

Currency of Time and Place 
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No one gets more 

than 24 hours a 

day. 

If we were to focus 

these currencies 

only on ourselves, 

we would 

effectively stop the 

cycle of blessings.  
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The Believe Walk Goes Virtual 

Team Presbyterian is not Stopped by a Pandemic! 

Sunday, October 4, 2020 
 

The pandemic may have altered or cancelled most activities, but one thing is for certain, FUN is not 

cancelled! So, Team Presbyterian, lace up your sneakers and walk, run or ride and join the Strava 5K 

Challenge. If you complete the Strava 5K Challenge, you can enter to win a $250 Stater Bros. market gift 

card. 

 

Here is how to get involved in making a difference in our community through the Believe Walk 2020:  

1. Register for the Believe Walk at BelieveIE.com under Team Presbyterian! The cost is $25.00, which 

goes to support cancer patients and their families here in the Inland Empire.  

2. You can also join the Virtual Believe Walk on Strava, which is an app.: 

Gear up for an activity, open the Strava app, press record, and get moving! 

Share your completed 5K activity in the Strava Believe Walk Club. 

Add a Photo with the Mile Marker 3 sign under the Posts tab title, ‘I completed the Strava 5 K 

challenge. 

One winner will be selected at random and announced on social media on September 21st and 

October 5th.  

 

This will be our fourth year as Team 

Presbyterian and even though we 

cannot physically walk together, we can 

still make a difference. Walk 5K on 

Sunday October 4th or any day between 

now and then. Let’s make a difference 

together! 

 

 

 Team Presbyterian 2019 



 

Adult Formation  

Tuesdays 11:00 A.M. 

Exploring the Texts 

 

As we move into September, we will pick up 

classes on Tuesdays at 11:00 A.M. starting on 

Tuesday, September 15th.  We will be taking a 

deeper look at the texts and topic of the sermon 

from the previous Sunday.   

Tuesday, September 15th    

Tuesday, September 22nd   

Tuesday, September 29th  

If you would like to participate in Adult Faith 

Formation offerings, but are unable to attend on 

Tuesdays at 11:00 A.M., please connect with 

Pastor Cheryl and let’s see what other day or time 

might work in order to create another 

opportunity! 

 

Here is the Zoom Meeting ID - 811 6431 1229 and 

Passcode - FPCR, for these classes.  
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you to do so. You can 

register at https://

registertovote.ca.gov/. 

Make note that the 

deadline for registering is 

15 days before Tuesday, 

November 3, 2020.  

Now I am certain that our 

individual understanding 

of God’s dream for our city, 

our state, as well as our 

nation is not homogeneous. Even so, as a faith 

community we are committed to living the heart 

and mind of Christ at the heart of the city. Our 

commitment calls us to be engaged citizens that 

work together.  My hope is that we will all 

prayerfully seek to engage our understanding of 

how we are called to live and move and have our 

being as disciples of Christ who are in the world, 

but not of it.  Remember that first and foremost 

our allegiance is to God. So, let us all walk humbly 

before our God as we seek to live together in unity. 

Humbly,  

Pastor Cheryl   

 

(Continued from page 1) The Pastor’s Corner 

Fall Sunrise Series Starts September 10th! 

Thursdays at 8:00 A.M. via Zoom 

 

Sunrise is an opportunity to listen for the stirrings of God in the midst 

of our lives through scripture.  You are invited to participate via Zoom, 

at 8:00 A.M., on Thursday mornings from September 10th through 

October 15th. We will participate in the spiritual practice called Lectio 

Divina, which simply translated means divine reading.  This is a 

contemplative way to enter the biblical text, to be known rather than to know, by answering the question 

of how God is speaking into our lives at this particular time.   

We welcome those who have not yet had the opportunity to experience this contemplative way to enter 

the text. There are no right or wrong answers, only the opportunity to share, as you would like, about 

how the particular text for the day is speaking into your life.  Step away and spend some time listening 

for the still small voice of God. 

Connect via Zoom: Zoom Meeting ID: 845 8385 8790 Passcode: Sunrise 

https://registertovote.ca.gov/
https://registertovote.ca.gov/
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Call the church office on Monday or Thursday, between 11:00 A.M.—3:00 P.M. 

for registration details. (909) 793-2839 or send an email to   

FPCRedlands@gmail.com. Please register before Friday, September 11. 

Study books, Into the Light: Finding Hope through Prayers of Lament, by  Lynn 

Miller are available through the office, from Karen Dwight.  
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PROPERTY AND FINANCE UPDATE 

 

 

Vine Street Project  

 We have raised $160,959.99 for Vine Street Community Park. Thank you to everyone who has 

contributed to this project, as it is a beautiful addition to our campus, but even more importantly to 

our community! 

 We are waiting for the benches and tables to be delivered and then they will to be installed.  We are 

also awaiting the installation of pavers that will adorn the entrances to the park.  Once these are all 

installed, the park will be opened and the welcome banners will be placed at the Vine Street and 

4th Street entrances. We will have a Blessing-of-the-Park event in the future, when it is deemed safe 

to gather together again. 

 If you haven’t had a chance to drive by and see the park, you ought to as everything is taking root and 

growing beautifully.  It is an absolutely beautiful space!  

 

Sanctuary Ad Hoc Committee 

Members of the committee are working to develop a clear understanding of the proposed conceptual 

project costs by two separate contractors. 

 

Finances and Property Usage 

Here are some broad highlights from our financial reporting Year to Date July 31, 2020: 

         Actual -  Anticipated  =  Difference    

Donations and Pledges  $136,823.58  $131,833.15   $  4,990.23 

Rental Income   $  37,736.09  $  54,053.20  ($16,317.11) 

 

Total Income   $181,176.41  $195,193.20  ($14,016.79) 

Total Expense   $170,522.15  $194,237.53  ($23,715.38) 

Net Unrestricted Income $  10,654.26 

 

So, what do these numbers mean? Our combined donations and pledge income remain strong year-to-

date; $4,990.23 more than anticipated as of July 31st. Our rental income is well below our anticipated 

income because of COVID-19 closures; $16,317.11 less than anticipated as of July 31st. The good news is 

our expenses as of July 31st are $23,715 below our budgeted expenses. Major savings include reduced 

electricity costs, reduced committee expenses and some reduced payroll expenses. There will be 

challenges ahead as this pandemic lingers on, yet God’s provision for us will be enough as we rely on 

God’s abundance, rather than accept a culture of scarcity.  

 

If you ever have any questions or concerns about finance or facility issues, please ask Shirley Harry, 

Moderator of Property and Finance, or Pastor Cheryl.  
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Prayer for anxious times     by Jill Duffield 

 

“Be not anxious,” you tell us, Lord. “Fear not,” your messengers repeat to your terrified children. “My 

peace I give to you,” Jesus assures us. But in this time and during this season our anxiety runs rampant. 

Too many leaders stoke fear and countless justified worries keep us up at night. Hurricanes churn and 

turn, fires rage, the pandemic persists, political divisions deepen, economic turmoil devastates, our 

country heaves with the pain of injustice — and through it all, we ask how we can walk by faith and not 

by sight. 

We want to live a life in which your perfect love casts out fear, but we confess, merciful God, that we are 

afraid, unsure what might come at us next, uncertain how we can endure the relentless suffering and 

upheaval all around us and right before us. 

We cry out, “How long, O Lord?” We yearn to be still and know that you are God. We remember your 

promise to give when we ask and hear us when we call, so we plead with you now to send your Spirit 

and ease our troubled hearts. Quiet in us any voice but yours. Help us give to you those burdens we can 

no longer carry. Do more with us and through us than we could ever hope or imagine. 

As we attempt in this tumultuous time to love you and our neighbors with all our heart, soul, mind and 

strength, clothe us with Christ, make of us a new creation in Christ, unite us in Christ until Christ comes 

again and crying and mourning and death are no more. We look to you Lord, so that we will not be 

afraid, and even in our fear we will seek to follow you and be faithful. Amen. 
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 Children and Youth Corner 

 

School is back in Session, albeit in a different form than we are used to! Students, know that we 

are praying for you and for your teachers in this brave new world we find ourselves in. Just 

imagine the stories you will have from this very unique school year! 

 

Calling all parents, make sure your Young Disciples are online for Zoom Sunday school, which 

takes place on Sundays at 1:00 P.M.  Our very own Wilson Kayange challenges our Young 

Disciples with bible stories, quizzes, music and memory verses through video resources. We also 

have cameo video appearances by others who offer us an encouraging word or bible challenge. 

Parents stay tuned for texts from Wilson as he shares the details about how to connect via Zoom 

each Sunday. Here is the information about connecting via Zoom: Zoom Meeting ID: 830 7443 

6361. 

 

A shout out to all the Young Disciples who have helped lead worship through the sharing of the 

Prayer for Illumination. Thank you, parents, for helping your Young Disciples participate! If your 

child or youth has not had an opportunity and would like to, please let Wilson Kayange know. 

Wilson schedules our children and youth for this opportunity.  

 

Calling all youth! Wilson is working on gathering all of you together, so connect with him and let 

him know your availability! Wilson and Pastor Cheryl would thoroughly enjoy gathering us for a 

Zoom gathering! 

 



 

 

Session Highlights 

August, 2020 

 

 

The Session of the First Presbyterian Church of Redlands held the regularly scheduled Stated Session 

Meeting, via a Zoom Meeting, on Monday, August 17, 2020 and took the following action at the 

meeting: 

 

 Received the Financial Report for the month ending July 31, 2020: 
 

Total Income:       $32,765.80       

Total Expenditures:      $20,167.73      

Excess Income/Expenses:     $12,598.07 

Balance in General Account:           $75,289.11 

 Approved the following people as Christian Education Teachers (Adult & Youth) for September 

2020 through August 2021:  Jim Appleton, Chris Kane, Wilson Kayange, Al Polchow, Gayle 

Timilione, Pastor Ron Duvall, and Pastor Cheryl Raine. 

 Received the revised Job Description and Terms of Employment for the FPCR Church Secretary. 

 Approved the application for an additional grant of $4,356.06 from the Presbytery of Riverside to 

support FPCR virtual Worship Services. 

 Received information that the Property & Finance Committee approved the Workers Compensation 

Insurance and Employers Liability Insurance (through Brotherhood Mutual) for FPCR from July 

2020 through July 2021. 

 

In addition, Session also discussed the following items: 

 

 An application was submitted from FPCR for a loan through the Second Phase of the Paycheck 

Protection Program Flexibility Act of 2020 (approved at a Special Called Session Meeting on August 

2, 2020).  The application to Blue Vine Bank was submitted in a timely manner, but there were 

questions from the bank (to FPCR) that delayed the processing of the application.  The result of this 

delay resulted in the application not being processed by Blue Vine before the federal loan deadline 

of August 8, 2020. 

 The Worship Committee will soon be distributing s survey to the FPCR congregation in order to 

receive feedback on the online services currently being offered from FPCR. 
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First Presbyterian 

Church of Redlands 

Living the heart & mind 

of Christ at the heart of 

the city 

The mission of the First 

Presbyterian Church of 

Redlands is to grow 

spiritually with the 

community by sharing 

the love of Jesus Christ 

with all who seek to 

know God through 

worship, prayer, 

fellowship, and 

evangelism. 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH OF REDLANDS 

An inclusive Community 

of Faith, Living the Heart 

and Mind of Christ at the 

Heart of the City 
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First Presbyterian 
Church of Redlands 

 
100 Cajon Street 
P.O. Box 2009 

Redlands CA 92373 
 

(909) 793-2839 
FPCRedlands@gmail.com 

www.FPCRedlands.org 
 

Return Service 

Requested 

You can Save Postage + 

Save Paper = 

Save $$ by subscribing by email. 

We are pleased to share our newsletter with you and we 

welcome your comments! 

You may also view this newsletter on our web site. Go to 

www.fpcredlands.org and then click on The Messenger 

tab at the top of the page. 


